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Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 133 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.This special edition paperback contains all
of the author s favorite decisions from the ebook Decision Select version, compiled in a traditional
novel format. A teddy bear with a hero complex. A nightmare world filled evil toys. A race until
midnight---or death. Theodorus Ursabrand s sole purpose as a teddy bear is to protect his owner,
Grant. But when Stratus, a spirit of smoke and fog, kidnaps Grant, Theo must travel to the
Stratusphere, a nightmare world filled with abandoned toys where nothing is what it seems. Just
when all is lost, he meets a traveling caravan of wandering toys who have gathered for a festival.
Among them is Lucinda, another teddy bear with magical powers who agrees to help Theo sneak
into Stratus s castle to save Grant. But there s a catch: first Theo must engage a group of evil toys
who have stolen the festival s key attractions. The quest sounds easy enough, but Theo quickly
finds himself fighting for his life against formidable and unpredictable foes. Worst of all, if Theo
doesn t rescue...
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ReviewsReviews

Absolutely essential go through book. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. You wont truly feel monotony at at any time of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you question me).
-- Roberto Leannon-- Roberto Leannon

This sort of publication is everything and made me seeking forward and much more. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I
am easily could possibly get a delight of reading through a created pdf.
-- Quinton Balistreri-- Quinton Balistreri
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